Margaret River The Point Sauvignon Blanc 2020

This Sauvignon Blanc has beautiful aromas of passionfruit, kiwi fruit and
lime zest. The palate is full of awesome tropical fruit flavours, it is fresh,
clean, zippy and tangy, the wine should be enjoyed in its youth.
The producer of this wine is in the spectacular Margaret River Wine region
of Western Australia and is rated a perfect 5 red stars by James Halliday in
his wine companion. They are Margaret River wine industry legends with
one of the most recognisable brands in the industry.
The winery has received numerous awards and accolades over the years
and is considered the most highly awarded winery in the region.
Comments from Our Wine Buyer: This wine is a beautiful Margaret River
Sauv Blanc. It has great tropical fruit flavours and a good depth of fruit. The
winery that produces this wine is one of the most highly awarded in
Margaret River and one of the founding wineries of the region 90/100 –
WACC Silver Medal.
Alcohol Content:
13%
Variety: Sauvignon Blanc
Awards - 90/100 Points

TASTING NOTES
Colour: Light straw
Boquet: Passionfruit, tropical notes, kiwi fruit and lime zest.
Palate: Awesome tropical fruit flavours, fresh, clean, zippy and tangy, the

wine should be enjoyed in it’s youth.
Oak Treatment: None
Source/Region: Margaret River, WA
Cellaring Potential: Drinking well now - Good for 2-3 years cellaring.
Stelvin Cap Closure.

South Australian “sunsets” Sparkling Rose N/V
This is a great sparkling rose to be enjoyed on any occasion. A gorgeous
pink bubbly; with aromas and flavours of citrus and a hint of berry fruit, this
is a fun wine with just the right amount of sweetness.
The producer of this wine is one of Australia’s oldest wineries established
in 1925. In 1925, a 25-year-old Giovanni boarded a ship at the port of
Genoa and left his Piedmontese village of Carrú Italy for a brighter future.
Despite the heartache of leaving his large, winemaking family he felt
compelled to embark on the risky yet exciting voyage. He believed he was
on his way to America to meet his sister. Instead, he landed in Port
Adelaide, Australia.
James Halliday has consistently rated this producer 5 Stars.
Comments from Our Wine Buyer: A beautiful sparkling Rose with just the
right amount of sweetness to it. I am sure you will all love it! Great to have
before you head to the spring racing carnival.
Alcohol Content:
12.50%
Varieties: Rosé, Sparkling Wine
Awards: - 91/100 Points

TASTING NOTES
Colour: Pink
Boquet: Sweet strawberry characters
Palate: Strawberry sweetness followed by a crisp finish
Oak Treatment: None
Source/Region: Victoria, SA
Cellaring Potential: Good for 2 -3 years.

Cork closure.

South Australian “The Point” Sparkling White N/V

This is a great sparkling to be enjoyed on any occasion. It is a commercially
made sparkling using carbonation methods and fantastic base wine of
Chardonnay and Semillon from some of South Australia’s premier wine
regions. Citrus and pear dominate the palate, with a crisp apple zing to
finish. Excellent value and an excellent sparkling all round.
The producer of this wine is Australia’s largest sparkling wine producers.
The winery produces many different types of sparkling wines under a huge
variety of brands. They produce some of Australia’s most loved commercial
sparkling wines and traditional method sparkling wines.
They are rated a perfect 5 Red Stars by James Halliday in the 2016 Wine
Companion.
Comments from Our Wine Buyer: This is the perfect sparkling wine for
summer. Whatever you do – don’t add juice to this sparkling. It is a lovely,
not so dry, slightly sweet sparkling. The winery is the biggest sparkling wine
producer in Australia and is rated a perfect 5 Red Stars by James Halliday.
I think this sparkling is perfect for the WA climate, enjoy at the beach, BBQ
or any other celebration.
The wine is pale straw with light green and gold hue, displays lifted citrus
characters on the nose with a light yeastiness. The palate is soft and fruity,
leading to a crisp natural acid finish. Great value bubbles for any occasion.
Alcohol Content:
11.2%
Variety: Sparkling Wine
Awards: - 89/100 Points

TASTING NOTES
Colour:Light yellow
Boquet:Light crisp citrus
Palate:Soft and fruity with a crisp clean finish
Oak Treatment:None
Source/Region:South Australian
Cellaring Potential:Good for 2–3 years.

Cork closure.

Margaret River “:The Point” Cabernet Sauvignon 2018

Beautiful aromas of red berry and subtle spice combine perfectly with
complex flavours of red berries and spice are interwoven with subtle dark
chocolate and mocha characters from the wines ageing in French oak.
The producer of this beautiful wine is rated 5 stars by James Halliday in his
2016 Wine Companion. The winery has a great reputation for producing
small parcels of well crafted wines made from 100% Estate Grown fruit. All
gapes are handpicked and not machine harvested. The winemaking is
superb with the use of French oak and minimal intervention.
Comments from Our Wine Buyer: This wine is a beautiful little box of
chocolate from Western Australia’s premier wine region. They do Cabernet
very well in Margaret River and this one is bursting with complex flavours of
red berries and spice. It is very difficult to get good Cabernet as a
cleanskin wine from Margaret River as they often sell out each vintage.
We are lucky we have long standing relationships with our suppliers to
keep them rolling in! This wine retails from the winery at $20.00 per bottle.
We sell it to you at a huge 45% off!! Outstanding value for money at $11
per bottle.
Alcohol Content:
14.4%
Variety: Cabernet Sauvignon
Awards: - 89/100 Points

TASTING NOTES
Colour:Brick red, clear and bright
Boquet:Red berry and subtle spice
Palate:Complex flavours of red berries and spice are interwoven with subtle

dark chocolate and mocha characters from the wines ageing in French
oak.
Oak Treatment:12 months in French oak
Source/Region:Margaret River, WA
Cellaring Potential:Drinking well now - Good to cellar until 2022.
Stelvin Cap Closure.

Margaret River “:The Point” Shiraz 2017

A beautiful representation of an elegant Margaret River Shiraz. Aromas of
spice, white pepper and blackberry. Medium intensity palate with
blackberry, slippery liquorice tannins long fine grained finish. Very easy
drinking wine.
The producer of this Shiraz is rated 5 Stars by James Halliday in his 2020
Wine Companion. They have wineries located in the beautiful southwest
region of Western Australia located in Margaret River and Blackwood River
Valley which are both renowned for their quality of climate, soil and
viticultural practice. The two vineyards consistently produce high-quality
fruit that has intense flavour, elegance and complexity.
The winery has over 120 hectares of vines which places them amongst the
top wine producers in Western Australia and they produce a range of
award winning wines that reflect the diversity and strength of fruit from
these three regional vineyards.
Comments from Our Wine Buyer: This is a great quaffing Shiraz from
Margaret River at sensational value for money. Great flavours of pepper
and spice with fantastic subtle oak. This is a great red wine for any
occasion. The winery that has produced this wine is rated 5 Stars by James
Halliday in his 2020 Wine Companion. This wine retails from the winery at
$19.00 per bottle. We sell it to you at a huge 42% off when you buy 6 or
more.
Alcohol Content:
14.5%
Varieties: Red Wine, Shiraz
Awards: 90/100 – WACC

Silver Medal.

TASTING NOTES
Colour:Crimson purple
Boquet:Aromas of spice, white pepper and blackberry.
Palate:Medium intensity palate with blackberry, slippery liquorice tannins

long fine grained finish.
Oak Treatment:Aged for 8 months in a mixture of new and seasoned oak
formats.
Source/Region:Margaret River, WA
Cellaring Potential:Drinking well now - Good for 5-7 years cellaring.
Stelvin Cap Closure.

Margaret River “Sunsets” Semillon Sauvignon Blanc 2020

This Margaret River Sunsets Semillon Sauvignon Blanc 2020 is tight with
subtle texture led by tropical fruits, fresh lemon and grapefruits. Hints of
spice through the middle combines with bright and integrated acidity. Light
bodied, crisp and refreshing.
The producer of this wine is in the spectacular Margaret River Wine region
of Western Australia and is rated a perfect 5 red stars by James Halliday in
his 2020 wine companion. They are Margaret River wine industry legends
with one of the most recognisable brands in the Margaret River wine
industry.
The winery has received numerous awards and accolades over the years
and is considered the most highly awarded winery in the region.
Comments from Our Wine Buyer: This is a spectacular SSB with
beautiful tropical fruit flavours and a crisp citrus acidic finish. The winery
that makes this wine is one of the most awarded wineries in Margaret River
and pioneers of the wine region. We have been very lucky to secure some
of this sensational SSB. Sit back and enjoy a beautiful sunset with this
wine. Great value at $12 per bottle.92/100 – WACC Silver Medal.
Alcohol Content:13.5%
Varieties: Semillon Sauvignon Blanc, White Wine
Awards:
90/100 Pointson PinterestShare on LinkedInShare on WhatsAppShare on
Share on- TwitterShare
Facebook

TASTING NOTES
Colour:Light straw, lime green hue
Boquet:Tropical fruits, limes, lemon flesh, guava and passionfruit
Palate:The palate is bright with tropical fruits, citrus and hints of

passionfruit. The palate is crisp and refreshing, having a depth of flavour,
tropical spectrum, and a long fine finish.
Oak Treatment:None
Source/Region:Margaret River, WA
Cellaring Potential:Drinking well now - Good for 2-3 years cellaring.
Stelvin cap closure

Clare Valley ‘The Peak’ Moscato 2020
About The Wine
The nose displays lifted muscat aromatics, with subtle hints of freshly
crushed grapes. This is a lighter-bodied wine with rich, fresh summer fruits
and grape flavours on the palate, with a sweet muscat characteristic to it. A
gentle spritz gives the palate a lively finish.
About The Producer
The producer of this wine is Australia’s largest wine producers. The winery
produces many different types of wines under a huge variety of brands.
They produce some of Australia’s most loved commercial sparkling wines
and traditional methode sparkling wines.
Score 90/100 – WACC Silver Medal. .
Alcohol Content:8%
Varieties: White Blends & Varietals, White Wine
Awards:Points on PinterestShare on LinkedInShare on WhatsAppShare on
Share
Facebook
on 90/100
TwitterShare

TASTING NOTES
Colour: A brilliant appearance of light straw with green hues.
Boquet: Intense floral and sherbet.
Palate: This is a lighter bodied wine with rich, fresh summer fruits and grape

flavours on the palate, with a sweet muscaty characteristic to it.
Oak Treatment: None
Source/Region: Clare Valley
Cellaring Potential: Drink now. good for 2 - 3 years

Denmark Back Beach Rosé 2020
This spectacular Denmark Back Beach Rose 2020 has a full flavoured
palate, quite deceptive from its colour, is balanced with a clean crisp finish.
Made in a drier style, this wine makes for perfect drinking on a balmy
summer evening.
Comments from Wine Buyer Steve
This is a cracking Rose from WA’s premier cold climate regions. It’s also at
a fantastic price. The winery is rated a perfect 5 stars by James Halliday
and produces a superb rage of wines including this rose which they have
made in the true Signee method. We have a decade long relationship with
the winery and I hope it continues for many years to come. The winery sells
this wine under its brand for $19.00 per bottle. Ideal wine for sunny
afternoons, lazy lunches, or just slipping into the mood…
Alcohol Content: 13.3%
Varieties: Red Wine, Rosé
Awards: 91/100 WACC Silver Medal.

Share on TwitterShare on PinterestShare on LinkedInShare on WhatsAppShare on
Facebook

TASTING NOTES
Colour: Vibrant pink colour
Boquet: There are intense aromatics of ripe cherry and raspberries with a

hint of creamy brulee
Palate :Full flavoured palate, quite deceptive from its colour, is balanced
with a clean crisp finish. Made in a drier style, this wine makes for perfect
drinking on a balmy summer evening.
Oak Treatment: NIL
Source/Region: Denmark
Cellaring Potential: Drinking well now - Good for cellaring until 2022. Stelvin
Cap Closure.

South Australian Urban Tawny Port
Lifted spice and black cherries with integrated spirit. Toffee and Coffee
flavours.
Alcohol Content: 16.5%
Varieties:
Fortified Wine,on
Other
Red Blends &on
Varietals,
Red Blends
Varietals, Red Wine
Share on TwitterShare
Facebook
PinterestShare
LinkedInShare
on &
WhatsAppShare
on

TASTING NOTES
Colour: Deep Orange
Boquet: Spice and Sweet Liuorice
Palate: Toffee Creams and Coffee
Oak Treatment: None
Source/Region: Mclaren Vale -SA
Cellaring Potential: Drinking well now - Good for cellaring 20 years.
Stelvin Cap Closure

